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Overview

• CFIA’s role in animal welfare

• Background and implementation

• What is new?

• Overview of regulations

• Enforcement

• Where can I find out more?

• Questions



CFIA’s role in animal welfare

• Protecting animal welfare in Canada is a shared responsibility 

– Federal, Provincial & Territorial governments and industry, like NFACC

• Producers, Provinces and Territories are largely responsible for on farm welfare of 
animals

• CFIA is responsible for the welfare of animals during transportation

– Health of Animal Regulations (HAR) - Part XII

– Points of entry into Canada, Fed and Prov. slaughter, auction markets, sales 
yards, road side, unannounced inspections (concern from a citizen or other 
regulatory body), emergency situations 

• CFIA is also responsible for the welfare of animals during slaughter in federal 
establishments



The history and research

http://www.gazette.gc.ca/rp-pr/p2/2019/2019-02-
20/html/sor-dors38-eng.html



Implementation

Part XII of the HAR came into force on February 20, 2020

• All of the legislation is currently enforceable

• The FWR maximum time provisions represent a change to current practices for 
some industry sectors

– there is a 2 year compliance promotion period on those max times (ending February 2022), 
however the FWR outcome of that regulation is being enforced 

• CFIA is working with stakeholders to ensure a clear understanding of the 
amended requirements and to provide information as needed

• The Interpretive Guidance for stakeholders (on CFIA’s website) is revised and 
updated on a regular basis
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HAR Application
– Part XII applies to the transportation of all animals (all species) 

entering or leaving Canada or within Canada.



I am a producer, not a transporter; does Part XII HAR 
apply to me? 

• Humane transport is a shared responsibility. All persons involved in transport 
of animals share responsibility under the law. 

• Part XII of the HAR applies to all those involved directly or indirectly in the 
transport of live animals, including those who: 

o plan the transport,

o prepare animals for the journey (including food and water withdrawal),

o assemble animals,

o catch animals,

o load animals,

o confine animals in a crate/container or conveyance, 

o move animals from a point of origin to their destination, and

o unload animals from the conveyance or container at their final destination.



A new HT mindset: predict, plan, prevent

• Animal transport is a complex process 

• Goal of amended regulation = positive welfare outcomes by 
planning and preventing problems

• Identify/know where things can go sideways 

• Take measures to prevent badness 



Outcome based and Prescriptive provisions 

Prescriptive (specific standard or process) 

Example:    

Outcome based (specifies desired result) 

• A container must meet these conditions:
(a) suitable for the species of animal;

(b) prevent escape;

(c) provide adequate ventilation;

(d) floor prevents tripping, slipping and falling;

(e) not likely to collapse or topple over;

(f) do not have exposed projections;

(g) no unsecured objects

(h) secure fittings;

(i) they can be cleaned 

(j) animal is visible or sign indicating the 
presence of a live animal and this side up

• is designed, constructed, equipped, 
maintained and used in a manner that 
prevents the animal from suffering, be 
injured, or die. 
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Part XII of the HAR: what has changed?
(the short version)
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Am I a commercial carrier?

You are a commercial carrier if you are in the business of transporting 
animals 

• carriers who own vehicles and are hired to transport animals 

• owner-operators who contract an agent (employee) to transport animals

Most producers will be “persons not considered commercial carriers but 
those who are transporting animals for financial benefit”  

• a producer transporting their own animals to an assembly yard

• a feedlot that transports animals to a sale

• a Hutterite colony delivering animals to slaughter



Knowledge and skills
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Commercial Carrier Training for Employees
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Fit for transport?

• Transportation Fitness : Focus on Emaciation

• Transportation Fitness : Focus on Heavy Lactation

• Transportation Fitness : Focus on Lameness

• Transportation Fitness : Focus on penis injury 

Preventive
Measures

Preventive
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MS1



Slide 16

MS1 talk about the transportation of ewe in the last 10% of its gestation period ? (which is still an issue in Ontario)
Marie-Claude Simard, 2021-02-04



Assessing animals before transit

Must assess (producer and transporter):
 the animal’s capacity to withstand the transport 

process;
 factors that could reasonably be viewed as likely to 

cause animal injury, suffering or death during the 
transport process; and

 the risks prior to loading, confining, transporting or 
unloading animals.

Communication between the owner/producer and 
the driver/transporter is critical. 
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Contingency planning 

• Pre-planned procedures to be used in 
the event of unforeseen transport 
situations (e.g. an accident, inclement 
weather, or traffic delays). 

• Include instructions about what to do if 
the animal becomes compromised or 
unfit while en route.  

• Contingency plans should be realistic, 
practical and focused on the prevention 
of animal suffering. 

Preventive
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How will your plan be assessed by CFIA

Compliance will be evaluated by whether the plan was available and implemented, 
not on its format. 

To ensure contingency plan(s) are successful, it is important that:

o everyone understand the goal (i.e. to prevent animal suffering, injury or death in 
transport)

o the regulated party accurately assesses a situation, decides what steps and tasks 
need to be executed

o plans are practical and realistic

o there is a clear communication plan (including backup numbers if people cannot 
be reached);

o the plan is reviewed, up to date and practiced on a regular basis





Monitoring en route
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Vulnerable animals
• The intent of the regulations is to protect the animals from suffering, 

injury, or death during the transport continuum. 

• Certain categories of animals are more vulnerable than others and, 
even if they are not assessed as being unfit or compromised, they still 
require special care to travel without sustaining negative outcomes. 

• The following categories are considered more vulnerable:

• Compromised and unfit animals

• 8 days of age or less, and young unweaned ruminants

• Cull animals

• Lactating animals
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Unfit and Compromised Animals

• Part XII (s136(1) Interpretation) now includes a list of 
conditions that define an animal as:

o Unfit

o Compromised

• Part XII (s139, s140) tells you what can happen with 
these animals 

o if they can be loaded 
o how they can be loaded
o where they can be taken 
o how long the trip can last

Vulnerable 
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FIT 
(suitable for transport) 

Will arrive at  destination in 
good shape

Meets the standards in :
• NFACC code of practice 

for the Care and Handling 
of Sheep

• NFACC code of practice 
for the Care and Handling 
of Goats

• NFACC code of practice 
for Transportation 

Compliant with Part XII of the  
HAR “HT Regulations” 

COMPROMISED 
(special transport conditions )

E.g.
• Lame - does not appear 

painful (halted movement, 
reluctance to move)

• Risk of udder engorgement 
• Injured penis
• Unhealed wound

UNFIT
(on advice of vet, for care)

E.g.
• Lameness with pain
• Non-ambulatory
• Extremely thin
• Fracture
• Prolapsed uterus 
• Likely to give birth (last 

10% gestation)
• Gave birth in last 48 hrs

Special handling for transport
• Isolate 
• Individually 

loaded/unloaded 
• No ramp-gym in trailer
• Care to prevent suffering
• Local, direct, no assembly 



Infographic - Assess prior to transport
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 Loaded and transported with care taken to minimize their suffering so 
they:

o are isolated

o are loaded/unloaded individually without having to negotiate ramps 
within the conveyance 

o may be subject to additional measures (e.g. pain mitigation as 
applicable)

 Transported directly to the nearest suitable place

 to receive care or treatment

 or to be humanely killed (not auction or assembly) 

 Transported for a maximum of 12 hours before being provided FWR

Special Provisions for Compromised animals
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Provisions for Unfit animals
• An unfit animal can only be transported to a place where it can receive treatment or 

care and: 

• a veterinarian has recommended it.

• it is transported directly to this place.

• this place is not a slaughter establishment or an assembly centre. 

• An unfit animal must be individually loaded/unloaded and isolated from others 

during transport (no interior ramp to be negotiated inside the conveyance).

• Measures have to be taken to prevent unnecessary suffering, injury or death of 

animals in the transport process.
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Humane Transport guidelines and decision trees 
have been developed by industry
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Video inspection for mobile slaughter



Lactating animals

• If lactating, the animal must be milked at intervals that prevent mammary engorgement 

throughout the transport continuum, or transported with its suckling offspring.

• If in a period of peak lactation (or heavy lactation) and will not be milked (or unknown if 

milked) to prevent engorgement, the animal is considered as compromised and must 

be transported as such.

• The intent of the provision is to prevent mammary engorgement. 

• Welfare and health concerns :

– Discomfort /pain 

– Increased risk of mastitis 
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Infographic – Lactating animals



Vulnerable animals – Lambs and kids

 Different provisions for each group

Lambs/kids 8 days of 
age or less

Lambs/kids 9 days of age+ but too 
young to be fed exclusively 

on hay and grain
(ruminants from 9 days to 6-12 weeks old fall in 

this category)
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Is your lamb/kid fit for transport?



• The period of time between the beginning of the animal’s 
loading and the end of the animal’s unloading is not longer 
than 12 hours.

• FWR has to be provided within 12 hours after the last time 
the animal was provided with FWR. 

 Cannot go to an auction market 

 Maximum of 12 hours between loading and unloading

 Maximum of 12 hours without FWR (single period, not 
repeated)

Ruminants too young to be fed exclusively 
on hay and grain (8 days or less)
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Source: philly.com



• The period of time between the beginning of the animal’s 
loading and the end of the animal’s unloading is not longer 
than 12 hours.

• FWR has to be provided within 12 hours after the last time 
the animal was provided with FWR. 

 Can go to an auction market 

 Maximum of 12 hours between loading and unloading

 Maximum of 12 hours without FWR 

Ruminants too young to be fed exclusively 
on hay and grain (9 days and older)
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Acceptable animal handling 

• NO beating, kicking, whipping or handing 
in a way to cause suffering, injury or death

• No use of prods (whips, goads)

• No dragging/lifting by body parts/fleece/tail

• Proper use of handling equipment for 
species (ramps/apparatus)

• Proper handling of containers of animals 
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Animal Handling 

Handling of animals is done in a manner that does 
not lead to harm. 

Equipment 

Ramps, steps, gangways: design, use and 
maintenance  

Exterior ramp angles not to exceed: 

- 35° in the case of ovine or caprine animals

Animal handling and equipment for 
loading/unloading
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Protection 
of Animals 

Weather, ventilation, gas 

• Protection from weather and lack of ventilation

• No exposures to toxic things

• Space requirements (no injury due to overcrowding)

• Can maintain preferred position

• Conveyance suitable for species

• Secured

• Prevent the animals escape

• Bedding

Protection of animals during transport



Space requirements

Animal is able to stand: 

 with all feet on the floor

 with head elevated

 space for a full range of head 
movement (when quiet and alert)

 without any part of its body coming 
in contact with a deck, roof or top 

Protection 
of Animals 

Space



Overcrowding

 Loading density must not lead to overcrowding. 

Isolation of incompatible animals: 

 Incompatible animals are kept separate from one another.

Overcrowded / Incompatible 
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Required HT Documentation (2 types)
Transfer of Care Document (TOC)
• All those transporting animals need a TOC if going to:

• an assembly centre (market/auction)
• an abattoir

Animal Transport Record (ATR)
• Commercial carriers AND those who transport animals in the 

course of business must keep records to allow information to be 
shared when needed and gathered in the event of a problem.  
• Exception: Animal transport records are not required for movement of 

animals for routine animal husbandry/management, between land 
locations on a property where no transfer of stewardship takes place

Records



An animal transport record (ATR)?
• Name and address of the producer/shipper, the receiver, and the driver;

• Conveyance information;

• license/registration number 

• floor area available to the animals

• the date, time and place that the conveyance last cleaned 

and disinfected;

• Date, time and place animals were loaded;

• Number, description, weight (estimated) of the animals;  

• Date and time the animals last had FWR. 

The format of the record is not prescribed. 
The regulated party can choose how they want to do it.

Records



Transfer of care (TOC)
• When animals are left at any slaughter facility or assembly centre,

transporter must provide notice that the animals have arrived. 

• Shows who is responsible for the care of the animals at all times.

• A chance to document what happened, show that they did the right thing, and 
took steps to protect the  animal’s welfare.
– Delays in unloading at slaughter

– Changes in animal health status

• Three pieces of information:
– Date and time the animal arrived at the slaughter establishment or assembly centre.

– The condition of the animals on arrival (any comments you have about the load).

– Date and time when and where the animals were last fed, watered and rested.

• No special format, can be electronic and can use the animal transport record 
if transporter wishes.  Transporter to get acknowledgement from receiver.

Records





Feed, safe water, and rest requirements (FWR)
Prescriptive

(Period without access to FWR)
Outcome based

• Feed of an appropriate type for its 
species, age and condition and in 
amounts that are sufficient to prevent a 
nutritional deficit;

• Safe water in amounts that are 
sufficient to prevent the animal from 
becoming dehydrated; and

• Rest that is appropriate for its species, 
age and condition to prevent the animal 
from suffering from exhaustion.

• Compromised animals:12 hours

• Broiler chickens, spent laying hens and 
rabbits: 24 hours for safe water; 28 hours 
for feed.

• Equines and porcine: 28 hours

• All other animals: 36 hours

• Newly hatched poultry: 72 hours after the 
time of hatching

• Young animals*: 12 hours 

 Rest: minimum of 8 consecutive hours
49
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Maximum intervals without FWR – sheep and goats 

FWR

Cattle condition Maximum time interval

Adult (fed exclusively on hay and grain) – fit for 
transport

36 hours before FWR

Compromised animals 12 hours before FWR

Animals too young to be fed exclusively on hay 
and grain 

12 hours before FWR

Livestock 8 days of age or less 12 hours only



FWR continued
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 Interval without access to FWR vs Confinement time

FWR
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Transition Period for Prescriptive Maximum Intervals 
without FWR - Over

• As industry adapts from the old regulations’ confinement times (148(1) to (3), 149) to the new 
regulations’ FWR maximum intervals (141(1)(e), 143, 152.2), CFIA focused its activities on 
compliance promotion through education and awareness activities for the first 2 years.

• CFIA will always take into account the animal’s well-being for any non-compliances under the 
HAR.

• During the first 2 years (February 2020 to February 2022), the regulations new outcome 
based provisions for FWR (152.1) listed below (instead of the prescriptive provisions listed 
above) are the focus of enforcement activities i.e. the animals must be provided with:

– feed of an appropriate type for it species, age and condition and in amounts that are sufficient 
to prevent nutritional deficit;

– safe water in amounts that are sufficient to prevent dehydration; and

– rest that is appropriate for its species, age and condition to prevent from suffering from 
exhaustion. 

FWR



When do FWR times start?
• A FWR interval begins when an animal last had access to all 3 elements

− as soon as one element (F,W,R) is not available to the animal, the interval is 
considered to have started.

− example: For a group of sheep or goats, the FWR interval begins when they 
last had access to feed, even though they may have continued access to 
water until time of loading.

• Sections 152, 152.1, 152.2, 152.3, 152.4 of the Health of Animals 
Regulations (HAR) – Part XII (Transport of Animals) defines prescriptive 
and outcomes of FWR intervals. 

• Section 19 of the IG to industry provides additional information about this 
topic.

FWR



Transport by air or sea
Animals Transported by Air

• IATA stocking density guidelines set out in the Live Animals Regulations (LAR) 
now incorporated into HAR

• IATA design and construction requirements in the LAR now incorporated into 
HAR

Animals transported by vessel
• Specific requirements for sea transport relate to the inability to rapidly transport the 

affected animals for veterinary care 
• Unfit or compromised while on board a vessel
• Details of inclusions and procedures specific to sea transport

Dead and seriously injured animals
• All air and sea carriers that transport animals that became seriously injured, died or 

was humanely killed during transport, submit a report with the details of the injury or 
death. 
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Accountability?

Source: agupdate.com

Source: producer.com

Source: farmtario.com

Source: producer.com



Accountability for Humane Transportation

• The outcome of humane transport (HT) situations will 
depend on the actions of all parties involved in the 
transport continuum (producers, transporters, assembly 
staff, slaughter establishment staff)

• What did each party do to protect the welfare of the 
animals in their care?
– Harm

– History  

– Intent (negligence)



• Knowledge and skills are required to transport animals

• Training (commercial carriers must train staff)

• Assessment of animals prior to transport

• Monitoring en route

• Contingency plans 

• Transport documentation (transfer of care, records for transporters)

• Compromised and Unfit Conditions for transport now defined in the regulations

• Maximum time intervals without access to feed, safe water and rest changed 
for some species

• Special provisions for handling specific classes of “vulnerable” animals

Summary - Key changes to Part XII of the HAR 



Control and Enforcement Options

• Seizure and detention

• Requiring that an animal be sent to another location in order to 
proceed to an HT inspection to evaluate the compliance

• Ordering unfit /compromised animals be humanely killed

• Ordering removal from Canada

• Letters of Non-Compliance

• Notice of Violation (Warning)

• Notice of Violation (Penalty)

• Prosecution



Administrative Monetary Penalty limitations

No proceedings in respect of a violation 
may commence later than:

a) 6 months after the day the violation occurred in the 
case of a minor violation

b) two years after the day of the violation, in the case of 
a serious or very serious violation.



Where can I find out more?

CFIA Humane transport and animal welfare website:

Amended Part XII of the HAR

Livestock transport brochure
NFACC codes of practice

Interpretive guidance (IG) 
for industry



Livestock Transport in Canada brochure



Questions?

• References to help you 

– CFIA Humane transport and animal 
welfare  

– Amended Part XII of the HAR

– NFACC codes of practice

– Interpretive guidance (IG) for industry 



Thank you / Merci

Email: cfia.animaltransport-transportdesanimaux.acia@canada.ca

Website: Humane transport and animal welfare
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Courriel: cfia.animaltransport-transportdesanimaux.acia@canada.ca


